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CHATS WITH 
MEN

YOÜN4 G

TI3 OCTOBER
When the leaves of the forest are 

changing to red,
for theAnd

changing to red 
the Rosary sounds 
living and dead ;

When seed-wheat for next harvest 
is scattered around,

And the green turns to gray on the 
sod-covered ground,

’Tis October.
When the evenings are chill and the 

mornings are white ;
When the summer’s fierce heat 

yields its withering blight ;
When we think of the winter ahead 

with concern,
And the dead who are sleeping in 

sanctified urn,
’Tis October.

Then 1 linger with love on each well- 
fingered bead

Of my Rosary’s decades and dream 
of the need

Of some friend of old-time, and 1 
pray for his soul,

That it Boon may attain to its 
heavenly goal,

InOctober.
0 may

and

pray for them, pray, and 
Heaven grant release 

To each loved soul in prison 
give to them peace ;

Use the month of the Beaus for the 
peace of the dead,

And may God shower blessings on 
every head,

In October.
—J. T. McDonough

THE HIGH PLACES
The lives of successful men who 

have frequently been great men 
illustrate in remarkable manner 
what by many is falsely regarded as a 
platitude.—namely that with few 
exceptions all rose from the ranks 
to prominence and influence in the 
history of their country.

We recently read in the papers of 
the action of the President of a rail
way company who requested all the 
men in conference with him who had 
risen from the ranks to stand up. 
And every man arose.

We are sometimes disposed to 
think that Abraham Lincoln and the 
type which he represt nts were sym
bolic of a generation that is past, 
and that such characters could not 
exist tocjay. Not at all. Exper- 
ienc ■ shows that the man of energy 
and courage, starting at the lowest 
rung of toe ladder of success, must 
eventually attain the top if he does 
not i uu-e to lock backward and pity 
himself. Self-pity is a fatal deter
rent to success as the history of civ
ilization aptly proves.

Speaking at the commencement 
exer ises of one of our leading 
colleges this June, a man now prom
inent in the world of letters well 
illustrated this spirit of persever
ance which every time- wins the 
coveted prize. Citing his own case, 
he averred that he had not received 
the opportunities of a college edu
cation, and urged the young men 
before him to make thé most of 
theirs. And yet we venture to 
assert that few if any of the youth 
addressed will attainamore enviable 
record in the services of humanity 
than him who gave the excellent 
advice.

The trouble with most men seems 
to be that obstacles prove too much 
for their courage. The enervating 
spirit of the age which is innured to 
ease and comfort and inimical to 
anything like hardships, is a stum
bling block in the path.

Marcus Arelius understood human 
nature quite well when he warned 
against the easy path . . “Be
gin the morning by saying : T 
shall meet with the busybody, the 
ungrateful, the • arrogant, the 
deceitful', envious, unsocial. All 
these things happen to them be
cause of their ignorance of what is 
good and evil. But 1 can neither be 
injured by them, nor can anyone 
fix on me what is ugly, nor can I 
be angry with my kinsman nor hate 
him.’ ’

No man can hurt another so much 
as he can hurt himself if he so "dis
poses, and no man hurts himself 
more than he who fails to live up to 
the best of his capabilities.

There are an infinite number of 
little occasions which help to put a 
man out of tune at the beginning of 
his day and disgust him somewhat 
with life and its complexities. He 
sees about him those who are in
clined to sit back and take things 
easy, and to put forth the least 
effort with the expectation of the 
greatest reward. Men are rude, 
impolite, heedless, dishonest, lazy, 
and he is supposed to be kind, 
polite, thoughiful, honest and indus
trious. He sits beside another in 
the train, and the edge of a news
paper is persistently thrust into his 
eye. He stan is on the platform of 
the subway, and is rudely knocked 
into a post in the mad rush for pre 
cedence. He sits in the office of the 
manufacturing concern where he 
has worked for fifteen years and 
plods while someone else receives 
the profit of his patience. He finds 
that one whom he trusted has be
trayed him. He tries his best and 
is overwhelmed by sickness, debt or 
some other unkind circumstance. 
On all sides he sees other men 
equipped with the means whereby 
they may ascend the ladder of 
success more swiftly. He himself 
must climb slowly and painfully 
up.

On the spirit with which he meets 
these adverse circumstances wholly 
depends his hope for the future. 
And wt at difference does it make, 
did we but regard things rightly, 
Woetherhe reaches the topor whether

through no fault of his, he remains 
half way down the ascent 1 So that 
he light up some dim corner of the 
world with his little candle of a 
faith serenly shining and a peace 
that cannot be overthrown by all 
the forces of the world.—has he not 
done his part ? Not all may hold 
high places, and the little candle 
throws its beams far into the 
nivht.

Success is often ephemeral, while 
the peace of a good conscience is 
something which shall not pass. It 
is the sole possession which can be 
kept without agitation in this rest
less racing world.

There is something in all life un
translatable into language, the phil
osopher tells us. There are many 
apostles of the successful life whose 
names do not appear in the lists of 
successful men, whose achievements 
ire not lauded from the housetops : 
“Without pomp, without trumpet, 
in lonely and obscure places, in 
solitude, in servitude, in compunc
tion, in privations, trudging beside 
the team in the dusty road or 
drudging a hireling in other men’s 
cornfields, — schoolmasters who 
teach a few country children for a 
pittance, lone women in dependent 
condition, matrons and young 
maidens, rich and poor, beautiful 
and hard-favored, without concert 
or proclamation of any kind . . .” 
There are many such isolated souls 
who, in spite of defeat or apparent 
fai ure, reach a very high place in 
the interior citadel and leave their 
mark on the world.

The Poet, standing on the Bridge 
at midnight, looked over the sleep
ing city and in spirit saw passing 
to and fro the great restless throng. 
Each carrying his burden, “of 
sorrow,” and passing to the dim 
beyond. And some of these walaed 
with heads upright, and faces 
shining, albeit their garments may 
have been poor and their burden 
moit onerous. And others there 
were who walked aimlessly, while 
on their facei was written greed, 
discontent, unrest. They passed, 
leaving only footprints and a great 
silence. Nobody cared whither they 
journeyed nor whether they would 
return.

And some of these, although they 
walked not in the high places of 
earth, yet walked toward a Place 
that is very high—The Pilot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

not

Of course 1 assured her that npt 
the slightest doubt existed in their 
minds.

" May God pardon them,” she 
replied. “ They seem to treat His 
presence with as much indifference 
as if He were the janitor.”

I winced at her statement. Her 
expression seemed almost a blas
phemy ! An angry retort rose to 
my lips ; but, on catching the 
expression on her face, 1 re
strained it.

To her that faith was denied. 
So stupendous a fact as that of the 
Real Presence was beyond her com
prehension ; but that anyone could 
believe it and not he prostrate in 
adoration was beyond her compre
hension ! (She has since been 
received into the Church.)

But indeed is there not som* 
degree of truth in her accusation ? 
If the figure of the Sacred Heart 
were to assume flesh and blood and 
descend from its pedestal to the 
altar steps what would be our 
demeanor ? Should we not indeed

The Finest Green Tea
is Undoubtedly -

"SALADA"
It is pure fresb and wholesome 
and the flavor is that of the true 
green leaf.

prostrate ourselves at those Divine 
Feet ? If we knew that Our Lord 
would assume for but one hour that 
appearance of the form of the 
human body that is there present; 
would we have one glance for any
thing or anybody but our Divine 
Saviour ?

In a soul’s union 
nothing is lost which 
with Him.—Benson.
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with God 
she unites

MY BEADS
Sweet blessed beads I would 

part
With one of you for richest gem 
That gleams in kingly diadem ;
Ye know the mystery of my heart.
For I have told you every grief 
In all the days of twenty years,
And I have moistened you with 

tears,
And in your decades found relief.
Ah ! time has fled, and friends have 

1 ailed,
And joys have died : but in my 

needs
Ye were my friends, my blessed 

beads !
And ye consoled me when I wailed.
For many and many a time, in 

grief,
My weary fingers wandered round 
Thy circled chain, and always found 
In some Hail Mary sweet relief.
How many a story you might tell 
Of inn *r life, to all unknown ;
I trusted you and you alone, "
But ah ! you keep my secrets well,
Ye are the only chain I wear—
A sign that 1 am but the slave,
In life, in death, beyond the grave, 
Of Jesus and His Mother fair.

—Rkv. A. J. Ryan

SPIRITUAL COURTESY
It sometimes happens that those 

who may be the most exact in the 
courtesies of social life uncon
sciously treat Our Divine Lord in a 
manner that they would by no 
means use to their most casual 
acquaintances. Perhaps you have 
noticed it, perhaps not ; yet I am 
sure you will agree with me when 
1 point out a few of these lapses 
from good manners, says Hallam in 
The Grail.

Some years ago I entered a church 
during the noon hour with a non- 
Cath >lic friend. There were a 
goodly number of people there who 
had stepped in during their dinner 
hour to pay a visit to Our Lord. 
On leaving the church I asked my 
friend if it were not edifying to see 
so many giving a few minutes to 
prayer out of their short leisure.
I was disagreeably surprised at her 
reply :

“ Well,” she said, “ to be per
fectly frank, I was far fromedifiei. 
True I saw beads passing through 
their fingers, and their lips moving ; 
but neither kept pace with their 
eyes. Every person that entered 
the church seemed to be scrutinized 
by those already there.”

I had not noticed it, and told 
her so.

" Then spare a minute from your 
own prayers next time, and notice,” 
she said For herself she had 
frankly entered the church to see 
its beauties, not being a Catholic— 
yet she had bowed her head in 
prayer for a few moments. She 
frequently visited our churches, 
“ for the artistic delight,” she said, 
and had always noticed the same 
thing.

“ Do you mean to tell me 7” she 
asked earnestly, and I thought a 
little wistfully, “ that all those 
people really believe that Christ is 
Himself in His Own flesh and blood 
there on that altar ?”

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

Bavt Your Eyes Examined
Dominion tevlngt Building 

Richmond It ~Rhone BIBO

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked 'out by 

vphysicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Applrln Ip the trade mark (reglsferod in Canada) of Payer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetieacldenter of Salleylicacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Payor 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped, with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Order Your 
New Suit 
By Mail

Let the world’s largest 
one-price tailors make 
your new suit or over
coat to measure—guar
anteed to fit and satisfy 
or your money back.

Choose from a won
derful assortment of 
new, all-wool fabrics; 
all $24, to measure.

West of Fort William 
0 our price is $ZJ.
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TIP TOP TA1LOK8.
Mail Order Dept. C.
256 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

Send me, by return mail. Tip 
Top samples of doth, new 
style book and patented* self
measurement form.
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OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free advice given on all financial matter». Call on ue or write to 

10 Metcalfe St., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

The New Staple 
Food lor Everyone.'tohdkGtiamUlhiat...... ....

Requires direct nistributors every town and district This ia the wonder food 
( not medicine ) for all chronic ailments and absolutely guaranteed Write ua 
for our distributers plan Whole Oraln Wheat Company of Canada 
Limited, Dept. O. — 26 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

Sale of Blanket Seconds
We have now-ebout 200 Pair of fine Lambs wool blankets, rejected on 
account of the slightest imperfections. Size 68 x 86, whipped singly, fast 
blue or pink borders. These blankets are home made quality, and guar
anteed unshrinkable, packed in moth proof bag for $7.60 per pair.
We are also offering a number of medium wool blankets, size 64 x 82, 
which weigh about seven pounds, at $6.76 per pair. We will refund 
money and pay return charges if any customer is not satisfied with their 
purchase.

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO. LTD.
LINDSAY, ONT.

Also Manufacturers of Auto Rugs, Crib Blankets, Homespun Tarns, 
Overcoatings, Mackinaw Cloths.

60,000 YOUNG AMERICANS DIE
Each Year—-From Old Age Diseases 

—Due Largely to Faulty Food

ter balanced. Roman Meal is the only 
combination of whole grains cereal 
known. It supplies the deficiencies of 
white flour, other cereals, meats and 
sweets. It was designed by a food 
scientist for that purpose. For this 
reason it nourishes better than meat, 
relieves most forms of indigestion and 
positively relieves all forms of con
stipation.

L Johns Hopkins University, says 
these old age deaths, from diseases of 
the heart, blood vessels, kidneys, brain, 
digestive organs etc., have doubled in 
thirty years, and that younger per
sons are every year being attacked.
McCollum also says 10% of all deaths 
are due to tuberculosis, and “this con
dition is largely due to faulty food.”

Conditions are identical in 
Canada and all civilized coun
tries where the same foolish 
food habits prevail.

The food mistakes of civilization and 
therefore of us Canadians—of me and 
mine—of you and yours—are too 
much “denatured,” “deficiency,” “ex
cess acid,” white flour, refined cereals, 
meats, and sweets ; too little whole 
grain cereals, milk, eggs, leafy vege
tables and fruits, the immemorial 
natural food of the human race.

McCollum has demonstrated that a 
combination of whole grains is even sup
erior to one whole grain—because bet-

Add ROMAN MEAL to Your Daily Diet.
ROMAN MEAL is the only balanced combination 
of whole grains—wheat, rye, Flaxin, and comminu
ted bran. It is a delicious family food, to be used as 
porridge, or baked into anything half and half with 
flour. By using Roman Meal in some way every 
day, with plenty of milk and some leafy vegetables 
(preferably uncooked) you provide your body— 
and^the bodies of your children—with every ele
ment necessary to sturdy health and long life, and 
correct the “deficiencies” of modern “excess acid” 
and “deficiency” foods. Roman Meal aids digestion, 
positively relieves constipation.

Because of its Flaxin, 
Roman Meal con
tains more bone ma
king salts and protein 
than even milk, thus 
it is the best possible 
food for your child 
and for the nursing 
and expectant 
mother.

Buy Roman Meal at 
Grocers and try this 

Delightful Recipe 
to-day

ROMAN MEAL 
BROSE-O

Icy-Cold ! Steaming Hot 
Stir 1 rounded cup 

Roman Meal into 4 cups 
foiling, salted water. Boil 
slowly for 10 minutes. 
Set in a cool place to jell, 
or in ice chest. Serve cold 
with milk or cream and 
'sugar, honey, preserves 
or jelly or bananas or 
berries, etc. (If hot foods 
are preferred, reheat in 
double boiler «after it has 
jellied by standing over 
night.)

With one exception
cereal sold.

ROMAN MEAL COMPANY, TORONTO.

the most economical

Gordon Mills

Louis Sandy
HABIT MATERIALS 

and VEILINGS
Specially Produced for the Use of

Religious Communities
Black, White, and Coloured 

Serges and Cloths, Veilings 
Cashmeres, Etc,

Stocked in a large variety of widths 
and qualities Samples forwarded 
on application*

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills

STAFFORD, ENGLAND
Telegrams - Louis&ndJ, SfouTorà 

PHONE No. 164

TEA - COFFEE
Finest Importations always In stock at lowest market price. 

IS* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
Special attention given to requirements ot Institutions.

Kearnev Brothers. Limites
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street aumstm i874 Montreal, Que.

A Little Precaution Now May 
Save You Thousands of Dollars

Every owner of a factory needs wirework to save him 
from loss by theft and accident.
Dennis Wire Window-Guards will keep the intruder 
from your plant.
Dennis Wire Machinery - Guards will protect your 
employees from injury and save you from the law
suits resulting from accidents.
Dennis Wire Stock - Room Enclosures will keep your 
goods on the inside.
Wirework is effective — yet inexpensive.

Write for folders and prices
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited 
London

Expensive Washing Machines Discarded 
k For This Wonderful Vacuum Clothes Washer

Regular Price $4.S0. This Advertisement worth $1.S0 if you order now.
This wonderful vacuum clothes washer will pay for i tael I the first wash 
«lay you use it —we guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. It will 

th a tubful of clothes in three minutes. Will wash anything from 
the heaviest blankets to the finest laces without injury. Pre

vents thewear on clothes — prevents backache and does away 
altogether wit h the old drudgery of wash day.

No More Rubbing—Throw Away Your Washboard
Send this advertisement and only $2.60 to-day and we 

will send the $t.f>0 Vacuum Washer, complete with long 
handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid, te any address. 
Special—two washers postpaid for only #8.50. Wo are 
going to prove to every woman that thin i*< the best, 
strongest and most completo Vacuum Washer made.

Don’t Wait— Order One To-day. Agents Wanted.
GRANT & MCMILLAN CO., Dept. KI4, 387 Clinton 8*, Toronto

CHURCH’S cqLOWATER
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Express your love of the beauti
ful by tinting your walls with Ala- 
bastine. There are twenty-one 
tints and white from which to 
choose and dozens of stencil pat
terns. Make up your own color 
scheme or use the Alabastine color 
plan book. You will have artistic, 
sanitary walls at a cost much less 
than that of paper or paint by using.

5-lb. packages, 75c;
2^-1d. packages, 40c.

The Alabastine Company 
Paris, Limited

Paris, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.


